Keihin carburetor parts diagram

At Mike's Carburetor Parts, we provide you with the absolute best Keihin carburetor parts
including choke parts, Keihin carburetor kits, Keihin replacement plastic float, Keihin choke
pull-off, Keihin pump boot, Keihin 3-barrel carburetor rebuild kit, Keihin carburetor kit Honda
and more Keihin-related parts. As you may expect from Mike's Carburetor Parts , our US-made
Keihin carburetor rebuild kits are ethanol-resistant and built using the highest quality
components that meet or exceed Keihin OEM specifications. Independently of the carburetor
part you require, chances are you can find it below in our extensive Keihin online catalog.
Keihin Corporation, a relatively new Japanese carburetor manufacturer, is a well-known brand
among Honda enthusiasts thanks to their incredible good motorcycle carburetors. Founded in ,
Keihin started the production of carburetors in for Honda Motors, which by then already owned
almost half of Keihin shares. Nowadays, Keihin Corporation produces cutting-edge engine,
transmission, and climate parts for the automotive industry, including intake manifold
assemblies, HVAC assemblies, compressors, valves, solenoids, and electronic control units
and more. At Mike's Carburetor Parts we count with a huge inventory of high-quality Keihin
carburetor parts covering a wide range of classic, vintage, performance, and marine
applications. Login Register. Item In Cart. Keihin Replacement Float plastic FL Add To Cart.
Secondary Tube Seal O-Ring. Clip Assortment - A Cotter Pin Assortment - A E-Clip Assortment A No matter if you are repairing, tuning, or reconditioning a Keihin carburetor, at Mike's
Carburetor Parts we offer you best-in-class US-made components and rebuild kits. Can't find
what you need? Contact Us. Categories Carburetor Parts. View Full Version : Keihin Carb
diagram and settings. Folks I need help. Bought a L Ironhead crossover model about 3 months
ago. I can't seem to find a rebuild kit, diagram or settings information for it on the internet or at
the Harley shop. Can anyone help? You probably need to narrow down the brands you've listed.
You are correct, it is a Keihin Screamin Eagle, I was shown a blow up photo at the Harley shop
but they wouldn't give me the specs or a copy. Since I can only go by the markings it has Keihin
on the body and Andrews Flowmaster on the back end near the intake. There is a choke knob
on the upper right near the throat. That help any? IronHD, What are the numbers stamped on the
carb? Some good folks here have a parts book that has the numbers listed in them that may
help you identify your carb. Note to self: I gots ta get me one 'o dem 'Parts Books' It was made
by Keihin for Harley and sold under the Screamin' Eagle performance line. Good luck. Chris,
That was it. I am having problems with too rich of a mixture and wanted to get it set right. My
bike is a "crossover" model, late I have run into many problems with ordering parts for an
Ironhead Sportser only to find out some parts are EVO. My clutch was one of them. I ran one for
years and never get it right. Being that the thread is what, four years old, should give you all the
indication of the final solution. If not, here it is spelled out. That carb and all related parts are
now obsolete. End of story. I had one. No stock Keihin parts fit it. Bottom line. Replace the carb.
As Nikki stated, take-off CV carbs from later bikes work extrememly well for a street motored
Ironhead I am running the same carb. Doc's HD in Schwano Wisconsin has the bowl gaskets for
those still, the diaphram for the accel pump is same as other Keihin carbs, and the jets for the
low range are the same as CV, the main jet is the same as a Keihin BD which is still used on
snowmobiles, and the mid range jet is the one that is hard to get, but Doc has a few of them.
Anyways, when you say the carb is flooding, do you mean gas is pouring out of it, or it is
running too rich? They must b spot on. And parts still can b found. And I beleave the first poster
on this even though. I realize this is a old post. But for others that may read. Screamin' Eagle
makes the Air cleaner not the carb. There are a few links on the carb in the stickys. Here is one
link. I should have clarified. Parts are not listed can't even do a kit brake down on the carb part
number or carb kit part number and being that the numerbs are not listed, unless you have a
valid part number, dealers aren't going to show stock. That's good information for those still
running that carb. That is indeed a Screamin Eagle carb I do not know how to post pdf files on
here, so here is the part of the instructions you are looking for. Send me an e-mail address and I
will send you the pdf of the complete instructions. I have had luck with this carb and am very
familiar with it. Just so happens that I have very little to do for the next 2 weeks, so if you really
want to get it running, now is the time. DO NOT set idle speed or smoothness with this screw.
Idle speed is set with the throttle stop screw. Set engine idle speed at - rpm with engine at
normal operating temperature. If your vehicle has an off-idle hesitation, you may have to adjust
the accelerator pump stroke. Do this by adjusting the accelerator pump screw after all other
adjustments have been made. Since off-idle hesitation can be caused by either a too lean or too
rich pump stroke, you will have to determine which way to turn the screw by experimentation.
Depending on the level of performance modifications that you have done to your vehicle, your
vehicle may run better with different size jets than those which are furnished in the carburetor.
The chart which follows lists the carburetor jets available. Your Harley-Davidson Dealer can
order the jets listed in the chart. NOTE All the carburetor jets are slightly rich. If engine runs too

rich just off idle, use a 65 slow speed. If engine is rough or jerky at 55 - 65 mph, remove the
blank intermediate speed jet and install a This came off of an early Evo engine, but will adapt to
many Harley Davidson models. It does need a fuel line fitting, which will be supplied to the
purchaser of this item. No, it is a Keihin BD carb. They still use the BD on snowmobiles with a
few differences, mainly as far as it concerned me, there was no intermediate bleed. I'm not
looking to start an argument over this, bottom line, if the guy has one and wants to use it, I
know where to get parts and how to tune it. Harley Davidson "Screaming Eagle" carburator
made by Kiehin, comes with intake and flandge. Harley Davidson or Screamin' Eagle I know,
one in the same never made their own carbs. Anyhow, that carbs day came and went in the
blink of an eye. Because a better performing carb came along, the CV. Erik Buell never stuck
one of those buggers on his bikes and he stuck some weird stuff on I used sea foam and a tooth
brush to clean the needle and the seat. Take a good look at the needle and seat and make sure
there is nothing built up on them or just hung up. Worked for me, hope it does for you. If not, let
me know, I see you are in the UK so if you do need parts for it, you are kind of SOL, it is going to
cost you for shipping anyways. Yes for the cash CV would work best for a replacement. The kit
is not for the BD, however the needle, diagphram, and carb to intake gasket are the same,
everything else is not. Again, good luck, I hope it works out for you. Or I think this one will fit
you. If you want to replace the whole carb. I do not know how to post pdf files on here, Best for
pdf, MSWord and other large files is to upload them to the Public directory of your SkyDrive
account, then post the link. Like using PhotoBucket, but a little more complex [stupid even]
trying to figure out how to post a link to an individual file. Thanks Mick. Will see No parts
needed, just dump the gunk and re-assemble. It is always nice to hear that a "BIG" problem had
a simple solution. He is up and riding again, hoprfully he will continue to visit the forum. Again,
thanks Mick, it works!!!!! The links in my previous post are instructions and part 's for the
Keihin Screamin Eagle Carb, nearly obsolete. I will say this again for anyone that has the carb, it
is still in use on snowmobiles, Yamahas in particular. There are a few differnces mainly the mid
range air bleed. But, the air bleed is the same diameter as the pilot jet, if you cut the end off of
the pilot jet. Order per kit needed, one or more depending on number of carbs on bike. Made in
Japan. For FCR single carburetor. Sold as an assembly. Order No. This Methanol Kit includes all
the necessary components: main jets, needles, needle valves, etc. All the jetting required to
convert your Keihin FCR carburetor to methanol usage. Sold as a kit. Note: Requires
experienced tuner or technician familar with rejetting for methanol usage. Application Order No.
Valve Seat diameter should be determined according to maximum fuel flow and fuel pressure.
Valve Seat only, Sold each. Screws to mount airbox adapters Cable Mounting Brackets Screw,
Bracket All Collar All SKU Washer All Link Arm mm SKU Roller All SKU Seal mm SKU Seal mm
Clip for Jet Needle All Spring, Pilot Screw All Washer, Pilot Screw All O-Ring, Valve Seat All
Float All Arm Pin All W Screw, Arm Pin All H Float Valve Needle Valve , Downdraft 1. Float Valve
Needle Valve , Horizontal 3. Clip, Float Valve All O-Ring, Float Bowl All Cover, Accel. Pump All
SKU Float Bowl Downdraft Float Bowl Horizontal Diaphragm All U-Ring, Accel. Pump All W
Spring, Accel. Pump All O-Ring, Accel. Link Lever mm SKU Flat, Link Arm Rod Downdraft SKU
Rod Horizontal SKU Bolt All SKU Nut All SKU Spring All Main air jet Collar N SKU Spigots scroll
down the linked page Slow Air Screw All Spring All KM Bolt N SKU Collar SKU Bolt SKU All
Downdraft FCR 1. Methanol Conversion Kit This Methanol Kit includes all the necessary
components: main jets, needles, needle valves, etc. Orders placed during the weekends or the
following holidays will ship the next business day. Learn more about Dennis Kirk. We're always
looking to improve your shopping experience. If you have experienced a problem with our
website, please describe the issue in as much detail as possible so our team can explore it
further. Details Shipping Cutoff Times. Click here for more details. Enter keyword or part Search
Within. View Cart Checkout. My Garage. Saved Rides Manage Rides. Add a new ride. Harley
Categories. Find Parts Fast. Select Year. Select Make. Select Model. Harley Parts back. Shop By
All Harley Parts. Harley Accessories back. Tire Finder. Aspect Ratio. Rim Diameter. Tire Sizes
Explained. Tire Width Tire Width. Aspect Ratio Aspect Ratio. Rim Diameter Rim Diameter. Harley
Tires back. Exhaust finder. Harley Exhaust back. Helmets back. Apparel back. Featured Harley
Brands View All back. Get more Dennis Kirk. Shop by Discount back. Ride Types All Ride
Types. Motorcycle Harley-Davidson Categories Enter Categories terms All Categories.
Carburetors Carburetor - Parts Fuel Systems Enter Brands All Balls 5. Bendix 1. Colony 5. Cycle
Craft 2. Cycle Pro 5. Drag Specialties 6. Eastern Motorcycle Parts 5. Fuel-Tool 1. Genuine James
1. Kuryakyn 1. Mikuni 2. Sifton 2. Sudco 3. V-Factor 1. V-Twin Manufacturing Yost Performance
5. Zenith Fuel Systems 2. Zipper's Cycle 1. In Stock Only Price Range. Special Offers. New Items
5. Accelerator Diaphragm Spring 3. Accelerator Pump Cap O-ring 3. Accelerator Pump Check
Ball 1. Accelerator Pump Diaphragm 2. Accelerator Pump Ejector Nozzle O-ring 1. Accelerator
Pump Nozzle 1. Adapter Kit 1. Adjuster Screw 1. Ball Check Spring 2. Bellow Seal 2. Body Pin 1.

Butterfly 1. Carb Repair 1. Carburetor Body 2. Carburetor Float 8. Carburetor Mounting Screws
3. Carburetor Repair Kit Carburetor Throttle Disc 2. Choke Lever 2. Choke Mount 1. Choke Rod
4. Choke Shaft 2. Choke Tube 3. Choke Wire 3. Detent Spring 1. Drain Gasket 1. Enrichener 5.
Enricher 4. Float Bowl 4. Float Bowl Cap 1. Float Bowl Drain Screw 1. Float Hardware 1. Float
Pin 3. Fuel Bowl Overflow Hose 2. Fuel Inlet 4. Fuel Mixture Screw 6. Idle Mixture Screw 3. Idle
Mixture Screw Spring 1. Idle Speed Adjustment Screw 6. Inlet Needle 3. Jet Needle Shim 2. Lever
3. Lock Nut 4. Main Jet O-Ring 1. Main Nozzle 3. Mixture Screw 5. Mixture Screw O-Ring 1.
Needle Valve Gasket 1. Power Tube 6. Rebuild Kit Seat O-Ring 1. Shim 2. Throttle Lever 3.
Throttle Plate 2. Throttle Return Spring 1. Throttle Shaft 5. Throttle Shaft Bushing 1. Throttle
Spool 1. Vacuum Piston 4. Venturi 1. Each Kit Pair 3. Set 1. We're sorry, your search returned no
results. Harley-Davidson Carburetor - Parts. Select Ride Type. Results per Page 40 60 Viewing
Results 1 - 38 of Part : H Mfg Part : Part : Mfg Part : MC Part : Mfg Part : Part : H Mfg Part : K We
carry more Harley-Davidson products than any other aftermarket vendor and have them all at
the lowest guaranteed prices. Not only that, but we have them all in-stock and ready to ship to
you today. Dennis Kirk has been the leader in the powersports industry since , so you can rest
assured that we have your back when it comes to bringing you the best Carburetor - Parts for
your Harley-Davidson. Plus we have a no-hassle return policy, so you can shop with complete
confidence at Dennis Kirk! We want to hear from you! Sign Up! Contact Us Dennis Kirk, Inc.
Create an Account. Remember Me? Forgot your password or trouble logging in? Click Here.
Give us your feedback! I enjoyed my experience. I did not enjoy my experience. Your Ride
optional. Part Number if applicable. Order Number optional. Did customer service resolve your
issue? Your Name. Email Address:. Send Feedback. Subscribe to our emails! First Name. Postal
Code. What are you into? Cruiser Motorcycle. Sport Bike. Dirt Bike. Privacy Policy I'd like to
unsubscribe. Shopping Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with Password. Cart Shopping Cart
0 item s in your cart. Restore a saved shopping cart. Preferred Partners of. Toro Parts. Grid is
1-inch square. Watch The Repair Video. Carburetor Kit 19Mm Keihin. Part Number: 32 S.
Availability: Special Order [ more info ]. Add to Cart. Leaves our warehouse within 5 - 11
business days. Shipping: Ships Worldwide. Warning: California's Proposition Compatibility This
part is compatible with the following machines: Toro. No questions have been asked yet. Ask a
question. Ask our experts a question about this part and we will respond as soon as we can.
Join our VIP email list to receive money-saving-advice and special discounts. M
honda gcv160 parts diagram
datsun sportster
wye delta motor wiring diagram
odel Number Recommended. Submit your question. Thank you for your question! Our experts
will get back to you as soon as they can. Ask Another Question. Continue Shopping. Question:
Carburetor Why is the carburetor so expensive? I guess I cab rebuild it needs a float bowl and
the needles in the bowl. Am I spending to much money on it it's Husqvana z only got for Even
so, I do not know if they have float bowl kits for it which would contain the bowl, bowl gasket,
float and possibly the needle valve too. I didn't check the rebuild kit parts on this. I do know
Honda has float bowl kits, but some do not contain the needle. Maybe you should try only
getting the individual parts you need. That has to be much more economical than another
carburetor or even the rebuild kit. Is your carb another ethanol victim? Sign up. Thank you!
Your email, , has been added to our mailing list. We were unable to add your email to our
mailing list. Millions of Parts From Top Brands. Need Help? Customer Service.

